PRINCIPAL’S REPORT:
Congratulations to our Book Week representatives, last week. The children looked very happy in their chosen characters. Many thanks to the parents who helped with the creations. Thank you to the teachers for their promotion and love of reading books.

Last Thursday evening I had the delight in meeting with Andrew Wales the guest speaker at the ‘Get to the Point’ general meeting. Mr Wales inspired the listeners in his promotion of the south coast oyster industry. He will be promoting the school festival in October. I’m very confident that having his expertise behind our efforts the festival will be a big event for Greenwell Point and our school.

The festival will be held over three days. You will be invited to an art exhibition on Friday 10th October, a dinner on 11th October and finally a fun filled fete/festival on the 12th October. Please mark these dates in your calendar now.

Along with the organisation of the three days of celebration the school will be running some stalls on the Sunday. I’m asking every parent to contribute in any way they can with the knowledge every child will benefit from money raised.

Over the next 5 school weeks before the event I’m asking for items you may wish to donate to the school to help our efforts. The children will receive boat awards for remembering to bring the items to school.

Week 7—this week
Preloved toys and games in saleable order

Week 8—next week
Books—children story books and adult novels

Week 9
Glass jars filled with small gifts such as lucky dip type toys for children, packets of lollies, seeds and garden gloves, hair bands and bangles for a little girl etc. If you only have a clean jar or a few gifts these will be helpful.

Week 10
Craft items of any nature

We will also need helper to man the stalls on the day. Please contact Mrs Hiscox if you are available.
 AsiMBLey AwArDS

Term 3 Week 7

K/1

Sophie Hirschausen—Excellent effort in Reading.
Nav Innes—Trying harder in Reading.

1/2

Luke Butler —For great application of Science concepts and enthusiasm for learning
Asha Ganderton—For enthusiastically participating in all Creative Arts activities.
Cooper Carsons—For enthusiastic attitude in Science and Technology.
Madison Innes—For demonstrating great leadership in group tasks.
Indi Williams—For great improvement in reading skills.

3/4/5/6

Anabella Pinkard—Consistent effort in all key learning areas.
Travis McKay — Outstanding book work.
Isabella Parsons—For being a co-operative and loyal class member.
Holly Gray—For settling into your new school so well.

CAnBeRRa ExCuRSiOn Years 4,5,& 6

It's not too late to start paying it off. A little each week will mean you are not looking for a big amount at the end.

Book Club:
Book Club is due back on the 26th August, please return order and money in an envelope to the office.

p & c news:
Don't forget to support the Greenwell Point Raffles held every Friday night at the Greenwell Point Pub.

CAnTeEn news:
Each Wednesday there will be a different meal deal. The MEAL DEAL this Wednesday will be consisting of Lasagne with a piece of garlic bread, bag of popcorn and a popper for $5. And as an extra treat this week they will be selling muffins for 50c at the first break only, you do not have to pre-order the muffins.

Please assist by placing your orders in by Tuesday afternoon. Remember that your child may need something extra for recess.

MEAL DEAL — Wednesday 27th August, 2014

I give permission for ................................................................. to receive a meal deal consisting of a slice of lasagne, piece of garlic bread, bag of popcorn and a popper for $5.

................................................................. .................................................................
Parent Signature Date

Don't forget your recess!